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Abstract

Protease‐activated receptor‐1 & ‐2 (PAR1 and PAR2) are expressed widely in

cardiovascular tissues including endothelial and smooth muscle cells. PAR1 and

PAR2 may regulate blood pressure via changes in vascular contraction or relaxation

mediated by endothelial Ca2+ signaling, but the mechanisms are incompletely

understood. By using single‐cell Ca2+ imaging across hundreds of endothelial cells in

intact blood vessels, we explored PAR‐mediated regulation of blood vessel function

using PAR1 and PAR2 activators. We show that PAR2 activation evoked

multicellular Ca2+ waves that propagated across the endothelium. The PAR2‐

evoked Ca2+ waves were temporally distinct from those generated by muscarinic

receptor activation. PAR2 activated distinct clusters of endothelial cells, and these

cells were different from those activated by muscarinic receptor stimulation. These

results indicate that distinct cell clusters facilitate spatial segregation of endothelial

signal processing. We also demonstrate that PAR2 is a phospholipase C‐coupled

receptor that evokes Ca2+ release from the IP3‐sensitive store in endothelial cells. A

physiological consequence of this PAR2 signaling system is endothelium‐dependent

relaxation. Conversely, PAR1 activation did not trigger endothelial cell Ca2+

signaling nor relax or contract mesenteric arteries. Neither did PAR1 activators

alter the response to PAR2 or muscarinic receptor activation. Collectively, these

results suggest that endothelial PAR2 but not PAR1 evokes mesenteric artery

relaxation by evoking IP3‐mediated Ca2+ release from the internal store. Sensing

mediated by PAR2 receptors is distributed to spatially separated clusters of

endothelial cells.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The endothelium is a monolayer of cells that lines all blood vessels

and it regulates blood fluidity, vascular contractility, and vascular

permeability (Félétou, 2012). An unresolved question is how the

endothelium integrates multiple physiological inputs to regulate

vascular responses. A critical step in the endothelial cells' response

to various physiological stimuli is the generation of intracellular Ca2+

signals (Alexander et al., 2019; McCarron et al., 2019). These Ca2+

signals underlie the endothelium's control of numerous physiological

processes such as cell proliferation, adhesion, and migration

(Clapham, 2007; Hill‐Eubanks et al., 2011).

One class of receptor that detects specific stimuli is the G

protein‐coupled protease‐activated receptor (PAR) family. PARs are

unique in their lack of physiologically soluble ligands. Instead, PAR

receptors are activated by several trypsin‐like proteases that

mediate, for example, the cellular effects of thrombin in triggering

hemostasis and thrombosis. These proteases cleave N‐terminal

peptides that enable tethered ligand activation of PARs (Adams

et al., 2011; Hollenberg & Houle, 2005). PARs may also be activated

by synthetic peptides that correspond to the first six amino acids of

the tethered N‐terminal ligands of the receptor. These peptides

activate PARs without a requirement for cleavage of the receptor.

There are four main members of the PAR receptor family that

have been identified and all share topological homology (PAR1–4).

However, as PAR3 and PAR4 are predominantly expressed outside

the vascular wall, our investigations focused on PAR1 and PAR2.

PAR1 mediates processes involved in coagulation and in altering cell

permeability (Coughlin, 2000; Hill et al., 2020; Vu et al., 1991). PAR2

is proposed to initiate proliferation in human smooth muscle cells

(Bono et al., 1997) and inflammation development in the vasculature

(Anthoni et al., 2007; Kawabata et al., 1998).

For human PAR1, the protease thrombin cleaves at Arg41Ser-

ine42 at extracellular domains to generate the tethered ligand,

S42FLLRN. This tethered ligand can then interact with the receptor

extracellular domains (Nanevicz et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2013). The

conformational change in PAR1 alters the receptors affinity to

intracellular G proteins to mediate downstream signaling (Seeley

et al., 2003). Activated protein C (APC) cleaves PAR1 at the same site

as thrombin and at an alternative site (Arg46 Asn47) in endothelial

cells (Mosnier et al., 2012). However, APC exerts distinct conse-

quences from thrombin by inhibiting thrombin‐induced transforming

protein RhoA signaling and preventing endothelial barrier disruption

(Singh et al., 2007). Metalloproteases (MMPs) also activate intra-

cellular signaling pathways by cleaving PAR1, though at different

sites from thrombin. MMP‐1 cleaves PAR1 at Asp39Pro40, leading to

activation of the Gα12/13 pathway and resulting in pro‐inflammatory

signaling and cancer invasion (Austin et al., 2013; Boire et al., 2005).

Thus, different mechanisms of PAR activation can generate distinct

physiological responses.

PAR1 is expressed mainly on platelets, but is also found on

vascular endothelial cells, where it can stimulate pro‐inflammatory or

anti‐inflammatory signaling depending on the activating protease and

the physiological context (De Ceunynck et al., 2018). Typically,

thrombin‐induced PAR1 activation causes pro‐inflammatory en-

dothelial signaling. However, cleavage of PAR1 by alternative

proteases, such as APC, can protect endothelial cells from inflamma-

tory mediators. As an alternative to proteolytic cleavage, PAR1 is also

specifically activated by the synthetic peptide TFLLR‐NH2 (TFLLR;

Vassallo et al., 1992). While studies have shown that PAR1 activation

may modulate endothelial barrier integrity, and limit vascular

inflammation (Grimsey & Trejo, 2016), little is known of the

physiological consequences of PAR1 activation of endothelial cells

in intact blood vessels.

PAR2 is expressed in smooth muscle cells and in endothelial cells.

PAR2 activation induces prostate smooth muscle contraction (Paul

et al., 2019), vasodilation in isolated rat and porcine arteries (El‐Daly

et al., 2014; Villari et al., 2017), tissue factor‐mediated inflammation

(Pawlinski et al., 2004), and cancer cell migration (Morris et al., 2006).

PAR2 is the only member in the PAR family that is activated by

trypsin at Arg36Serine37 (Heuberger & Schuepbach, 2019). PAR2 may

also be activated by a variety of other extracellular proteases that

include tissue kallikreins, coagulation proteases (VIIa, Xa), leukocyte

proteases (tryptase), and transmembrane proteases (Rothmeier &

Ruf, 2012). In various cell lines, PAR2 stimulation triggers G protein

signaling pathways that include Gq‐mediated increases in intracellular

Ca2+ (Corvera et al., 1997) and G12/13‐mediated nuclear factorκB

(NFκB) pathway activation (Kanke et al., 2001). G protein‐

independent signaling via the β‐arrestin pathway may also occur via

PAR2 activation (DeFea et al., 2000). PAR2 may also be specifically

activated by the synthetic peptide 2‐furoyl‐LIGRLO‐amide (2fLI) in

the absence of enzymatic cleavage of the receptor (McGuire

et al., 2004); for example, injection of PAR2‐activating peptides

evokes hypotension in rats (Cicala et al., 1999). Although the impact

of PAR activation on rat and mouse conduit vessel preparations has

been studied, the effects on intact resistance‐sized arteries (key sites

of blood pressure regulation) have never been evaluated in depth.

PAR1 and PAR2 have each been implicated in blood pressure

regulation and development of hypertension (Capers et al., 1997;

Cicala, 2003; Moffatt & Cocks, 1998; Trottier et al., 2002). However,

although PAR1 and PAR2 may evoke significant cardiovascular

effects, there is uncertainty on the dominant functional receptor,

and the role of endothelial Ca2+ signaling in PAR‐mediated regulation

of vascular contractility in mesenteric resistance vessels. In this study,

we investigated the physiological functions and control of endothelial

Ca2+, evoked by PAR1 and PAR2 in isolated rat mesentery, using

specific PAR receptor activating peptides (TFLLR and 2fLI) and the

proteases, thrombin and trypsin.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Animals

All animal care and experimental procedures were carried out with

the approval of the University of Strathclyde Animal Welfare and

2 | ZHANG ET AL.
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Ethical Review Board (Schedule 1 procedure; Animals [Scientific

Procedures] Act 1986, UK), under UK Home Office regulations. All

procedures were in accordance with the regulation of the University

of Strathclyde Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body. Adult male

SD (Sprague‐Dawley) IGS rats (10–12 weeks old) were used in this

study. All animals were housed three per cage (RC2F cages, North

Kent Plastics Company) in the enriched environment with aspen

wood chew sticks, hanging huts, and nesting materials (Sizzle nest,

LBS Technology). All animals had access to fresh water and chow

(RM1, Special Diet Service) ad libitum. Animals were housed at room

temperature (19–23°C, set point 21°C), humidity 45%–65%, and a

12‐h light cycle. Animals were euthanatized by cervical dislocation

and the whole mesentery was dissected out and transferred

immediately to a physiological salt solution (PSS) of the following

composition (in mM): 145.0 NaCl, 2.0 MOPS (3‐(N‐morpholino)

propanesulfonic acid, 4‐morpholinepropanesulfonic acid), 4.7 KCl, 1.2

NaH2PO4, 5.0 Glucose, 0.02 EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid),

1.17 MgCl2, 2.0 CaCl2 (pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH).

2.2 | Chemicals

The PAR activating peptides (>95% pure by HPLC) TFLLR‐NH2

(PAR1) and 2‐furoyl‐LIGRLO‐amide (PAR2) were synthesized in the

University of Calgary peptide synthesis facility. Acetylcholine

(A6625), 2‐APB (D9754), Caffeine (C0750), phospholipase C (PLC)

inhibitor—U73122 (U6756), TRPV4 blocker—HC 067047, CPA

(C1530), phenylephrine (P6126), sodium nitroprusside (S0501),

trypsin (T1426), and thrombin (T4648) were from Sigma UK. The

stock solution of acetylcholine (ACh, 100mM) and phenylephrine

(10mM) was prepared in MilliQ water. Sodium nitroprusside and

caffeine were dissolved in PSS. 2‐APB and U73122 were dissolved in

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, D8418) and diluted in PSS to the final

concentration. Cal‐520/AM (ab171868) was obtained from Abcam

(UK). Pluronic F‐127 was obtained from SiChem (Germany).

2.3 | Tissue preparation

The isolated mesentery was pinned in a Petri dish coated with

Sylgard silicone (Dow Chemical Company) using 0.2 mm pins

(Austerlitz) and second‐order mesenteric arteries were dissected

and gently cleaned of connective tissue and fat. Arteries were then

cut open longitudinally using micro‐scissors and pinned flat (en-

dothelium facing upwards; en face preparation) on the bottom of a

custom‐made Sylgard‐coated bath chamber.

2.4 | Endothelial cell Ca2+ imaging

The endothelium was loaded preferentially with the acetoxymethyl

ester form of the Ca2+ indicator, Cal520‐AM (5 µM with 0.02%

pluronic F‐127 in PSS at 37°C for 30 min) (Wilson et al., 2016).

After loading, the preparation was gently washed with PSS to

remove excess dye before imaging. The bath chamber was fixed on

a custom‐made chamber holder and fitted on the stage of an

upright fluorescence microscope (FN‐1, Nikon) equipped with a

40× water immersion objective lens (0.8 numerical aperture;

Nikon) and a back‐illuminated electron‐multiplying charge‐

coupled device (EMCCD) camera (1024 × 1024 13 µm pixels; iXon

888, Andor) for visualization of Ca2+ activity at 10 Hz. Fluores-

cence excitation (488 nM wavelength for Cal520) was supplied by

a CoolLED pE‐4000 (CoolLED).

When measuring diameter changes, the artery was imaged with a

16× water immersion objective lens (0.8 numerical aperture; Nikon).

The imaging system was controlled and Ca2+ images were recorded

using the open‐source microscopy software, Micro‐Manager (Edelstein

et al., 2010, 2014).

2.5 | Ca2+ imaging protocols

Endothelial Ca2+ signaling was examined in response to muscarinic

and PAR receptor activation. In all experiments, ACh (100 nM) was

perfused into the bath before each experiment to confirm

endothelial cell viability. Preparations were then washed with

PSS for 10 min, after ACh application, and allowed to equilibrate.

Following confirmation of cell viability, and unless otherwise

indicated, the effects of various agonists and antagonists on

endothelial Ca2+ activity were studied using a paired experimental

approach (i.e., before vs. after receptor blockade on the same

preparation). Incubation times for each intervention are indicated

in the text.

In all experiments, agonists were perfused into the bath and the

evoked Ca2+ response was recorded for 10min followed by a 10min

wash with PSS and 10min rest before additional experimental

manipulation. In all experiments, a stable baseline was attained

before the subsequent addition of an agonist. In experiments

designed to examine the concentration dependence of the various

activators, full noncumulative concentration responses were

obtained in each en face preparation. This was achieved by

sequentially applying each of the agonists at various concentrations

(0.5–100 nM). After each agonist application, arteries were washed

with PSS for 10min and allowed to re‐equilibrate. Only one

concentration–response curve was generated for each mesenteric

artery preparation.

For subsequent experiments, the PAR1‐activating peptide,

TFLLR‐NH2, was used at a concentration selective for PAR1

activation (10 μM). Concentrations greater than 10 μM may also

activate PAR2 (Hollenberg et al., 1997). Thrombin, which selectively

activates PAR1, was also used at a concentration of 0.2 U/ml (2 nM),

which does not activate PAR2. The PAR2‐activating peptide,

2‐furoyl‐LIGRO‐NH2 (2fLI), was used at a concentration of 100 nM,

which potently activates PAR2, but does not activate PAR1. Trypsin

was used at low concentrations (0.2 U/ml; 0.4 nM) that selectively

activate PAR2, but not PAR1 (Hollenberg et al., 1997).

ZHANG ET AL. | 3
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2.6 | Ca2+ imaging analysis

Single‐cell Ca2+ signals were extracted and analyzed by using custom‐

written python software (Wilson et al., 2016). Circular regions of

interest (ROI) were generated for each cell (radius = 10 µM), and each

ROI was assigned a unique identification number. Subtle shifts of

ROIs between each recording were corrected using an ImageJ Plug‐

in. The Ca2+ signal for each ROI was extracted by averaging the

fluorescence values expressed as ratios (F/F0) of fluorescence counts

(F) against baseline values (F0) in resting conditions. Baseline was

identified as the fluorescence intensity occurring during the lowest

background noise during 100 frames (10 s) of recording before the

introduction of agonists or antagonists. The amplitude and number of

oscillations from each cell were extracted and aligned to the baseline

values. Active cells were identified using a zero‐crossing peak‐

detection algorithm as cells in which the fluorescence signals

exceeded five times the SD of baseline noise (Wilson et al., 2016).

To describe the time course of the onset, and steady‐state responses

to activation, responses were measured at two time points. The first

(t1) was 1min after the defined baseline measurement, while the

second (t2) was 6min after baseline measurement.

2.7 | Assessment of vascular reactivity

Changes in vascular reactivity were assessed in isolated mesenteric

arteries (~150 µm diameter) mounted en face and prepared as

described above. Arteries were visualized at 5 Hz using a 16×

magnification, 0.8 numerical aperture objective. The resulting

832 × 832 µm field of view allowed quantification of vascular

reactivity using VasoTracker edge‐detection algorithms (Lawton

et al., 2019). In these experiments, arteries were precontracted with

phenylephrine (1 µM). When the contraction stabilized, ACh

(100 nM) was added to the bath to evoke endothelium‐dependent

relaxation. After a 20min recording, the preparation was washed

with PSS for 20min and allowed to rest for a further 20min. The

same preparation was then contracted again (as above) and vascular

reactivity to 2fLI (100 nM) was assessed.

The endothelial contribution to 2fLI‐evoked control of blood

vessel contractility was determined by removing the endothelial layer

using a human hair (Aoqui et al., 2014). In these experiments, control

responses were obtained and then the endothelium was removed

and vascular reactivity reassessed in the same artery. Sodium

nitroprusside (100 µM) was applied at the end of each experiment

to confirm smooth muscle cell viability.

2.8 | Statistical analysis

Summarized data are presented as mean ± SD of n biological

replicates. Data were analyzed using two‐tailed Student's t‐test

(paired data) or two‐tailed one‐way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple‐

comparisons test, as indicated. Concentration–response curves were

analyzed with a log (agonist) versus response algorithm to define

EC25 and EC100. A p < 0.05 was defined as statistically significant. All

statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 8.0

(GraphPad Software).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | PAR2 endothelial Ca2+ signaling

To examine endothelial regulation by PAR2 activation, intracellular

Ca2+ signals in response to the PAR2 agonists, 2‐Furoyl‐LIGRLO‐

amide (2fLI, 100 nM) and trypsin (0.2 UmL−1), were each measured.

2fLI (100 nM) and trypsin (0.2 Uml−1) each evoked endothelial Ca2+

signals that propagated across cells (Ca2+ waves). The Ca2+ signals

evoked by 2fLI and trypsin increased slowly in amplitude

(Figure 1a–g), then remained elevated above baseline levels while

the agonists were present. 2fLI‐evoked Ca2+ signals were abolished

by the selective PAR2 inhibitor, AZ 3451 (Supporting Information:

Figure S1).

3.2 | Spatial and temporal signaling heterogeneity

Interestingly, activation of the muscarinic G protein‐coupled receptor

with ACh (100 nM) generated a significantly different profile of

Ca2+ responses to those of either 2fLI or trypsin. ACh‐evoked Ca2+

responses increased sharply in amplitude, followed by sustained

Ca2+ oscillations (Figure 1c and Supporting Information Figure S2).

The different profiles of Ca2+ response mediated by protease

activated receptor 2 (PAR2) and muscarinic receptor activation are

consistent with distinct physiological roles in the native endothelium.

Given the differences in intracellular Ca2+ responses evoked by

PAR2 and muscarinic receptor activation, a series of experiments were

undertaken to explore heterogeneity in the responses to the two G

protein‐coupled receptors. To examine the sensitivity of the endothe-

lium to PAR2 or muscarinic receptor activation, equivalent concentra-

tions of each agonist were first determined (25% effective concentra-

tion [EC25]). To do this, full noncumulative concentration response

experiments were carried out for both ACh and 2fLI (Figure 2a). The

EC25 was 2.084 nM (95% CI from 0.618 to 3.058 nM) for ACh and

3.627 nM (95% CI from 2.121 to 5.008 nM) for 2fLI. The EC25 of each

agonist was used to explore the heterogeneous behavior in endothelial

cells to PAR2 and muscarinic receptor activation.

The EC25 concentration of ACh and 2fLI were perfused

separately onto the same preparation (10min wash and 10min rest

between each activation) (Zhang et al., 2019). Overlaid images show

the separation and overlap (yellow) of cells activated by ACh (green)

and 2fLI (red) at the EC25 concentrations (Figure 2b). In these

experiments, 66% of the cells that were activated by the EC25

concentrations of 2fLI also responded to ACh, and 64% of the cells

that were activated by ACh also responded to 2fLI. The remaining

35% of cells responded only to either ACh or 2fLI (Figure 2c).

4 | ZHANG ET AL.
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The Ca2+ response also varied within different subgroups of cells.

In cells that responded to ACh and 2fLI the amplitude of 2fLI‐evoked

Ca2+ responses were larger, and oscillation frequency greater, than

those from the cells that respond to 2fLI alone. This also occurred in

cells that responded to ACh (Figure 2d–h). These observations

suggest that cells not only have different populations of receptors

expressed but also that receptor coupling with Ca2+ signaling differs

in the various populations of cells.

3.3 | Ca2+ release and Ca2+ entry in PAR2‐evoked
endothelial Ca2+ signals

Endothelial Ca2+ responses may be generated by either influx

across the plasma membrane, or release from the intracellular

store, or both. To investigate the mechanisms involved in PAR2‐

mediated endothelial Ca2+ signaling, PAR2‐medated responses

were examined after the removal of extracellular Ca2+ or block of

Ca2+ entry via TRPV4.

2fLI‐evoked (100 nM) Ca2+ responses persisted after block of Ca2+

entry via TRPV4 by HC 067047 (10 µM) or in the absence of external

Ca2+ (Figure 3a–e). However, in contrast to the maintained responses

obtained in the presence of external Ca2+, mean Ca2+ levels returned

to baseline levels after ∼5min of stimulation as the internal store was

depleted. The preservation of the initial response, despite the absence

of external Ca2+, suggests that the primary response may occur via

Ca2+ release from the IP3‐sensitive internal store.

In support, in smooth muscle cells, PAR2 activates phospholipase

C (PLC) (Ha et al., 2017). We used a series of pharmacological tools

and a paired (i.e., before and after on the same artery) experimental

protocol to determine if the PLC–IP3–IP3R pathway mediates the

endothelial Ca2+ release to PAR2 stimulation. First, PAR2‐mediated

responses were examined before and after PLC inhibition by U73122

(2 µM). U73122 significantly reduced the endothelial Ca2+ response

to 2fLI (Figure 4a–f). Next, the effects of the IP3R blockers, 2‐

aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2‐APB) and caffeine (a potent IP3

receptor blocker; Echeverri et al., 2010; Ehrlich et al., 1994; Saleem

et al., 2014), were examined. Using two different protocols, IP3

F IGURE 1 Protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) stimulates different profiles of Ca2+ signaling from muscarinic receptor activation. (a)
Overlaid images (top) of raw and pseudocolored Ca2+ signals and (bottom) heat map images showing maximum intensity projections (ΔF/F0) of
Ca2+ signals evoked by ACh, 2fLI, and trypsin during 10min recordings. Scale bar = 50 µm. (b) Colored overlaid Ca2+ signaling traces extracted
from each cell shown in (a) according to the intensity of signals (F/F0, from blue, low to red, high). The black line shows the averaged Ca2+ signal
in response to ACh (left), 2fLI (middle), and trypsin (right). (c) Example single Ca2+ signal traces in response to ACh, 2fLI, and trypsin from cells
indicated in (a, top left panel). (d) Averaged rise time of Ca2+ peaks, (e) mean peak amplitude, (f) frequency of Ca2+ oscillation evoked by ACh,
2fLI, and trypsin at t1 (first min after defined baseline) and t2 (sixth min after defined baseline) and (g) mean percentage of active cells evoked by
ACh, 2fLI, and trypsin at t1 and t2. For all summary data (d–g), n = 6, *p < 0.05.

ZHANG ET AL. | 5
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receptor inhibition prevents 2fLI‐evoked endothelial Ca2+ responses.

First, 2‐APB inhibited Ca2+ signals to 2fLI (Figure 5a,b). The mean

amplitude of Ca2+ signals and percentage of active cells were all

reduced by 2‐APB (Figure 5c,d). Ca2+ signals were also inhibited by

caffeine (Figure 5e–h).

Finally, Ca2+ release (in the absence of external Ca2+) was

examined after the Ca2+ store uptake‐leak balance was disrupted

using the Ca2+ pump inhibitor, cyclopiazonic acid (CPA). When the

internal store was depleted by CPA, 2fLI failed to evoke endothelial

Ca2+ responses (Figure 6a–e). These findings demonstrate that PAR2

are PLC‐coupled receptors that mediate endothelial Ca2+ release

from the endoplasmic reticulum via the IP3 receptor.

3.4 | PAR1 does not regulate endothelial Ca2+

signals

Although PAR1 activation has been reported to regulate intracellular

Ca2+ levels in cultured endothelial cells (Garcia et al., 1993), we found

no evidence that PAR1 evokes endothelial Ca2+ signals in intact

mesenteric arteries. Indeed, high concentrations of either the PAR1

agonist thrombin (0.2 Uml−1), or the PAR1‐activating peptide, TFLLR

(10 µM) (Höcherl et al., 2011; O'Loughlin et al., 2005), failed to evoke

Ca2+ responses in intact artery endothelial cells (Supporting

Information: Figure S2), or in freshly isolated sheets of endothelial

cells which lack contact with smooth muscle cells (Supporting

Information: Figure S3).

As PAR1 and PAR2 may form dimers (Lin et al., 2013), we

examined if PAR1 activation modulates the PAR2‐evoked Ca2+

responses. PAR2 mediated Ca2+ responses were unaffected by PAR1

activation (Supporting Information: Figure S4). Collectively, these

results suggest that PAR2, but not PAR1, regulates endothelial cell

function in intact mesenteric blood vessels.

3.5 | PAR regulates endothelial cell control of
vascular contractility

Endothelial Ca2+ levels regulate blood vessel contractility by

promoting the production of endothelium‐derived relaxation factors.

Thus, we speculated that PAR‐mediated Ca2+ responses would

manifest as endothelium‐dependent relaxation. To test this hypothe-

sis, mesenteric arteries were preconstricted with phenylephrine (PE,

1 µM) and, after the contraction was stable, relaxed by ACh (100 nM).

Arteries were then contracted again (PE; 1 µM) and vascular

reactivity to PAR1 and PAR2 activators examined. 2fLI‐evoked a

F IGURE 2 Heterogeneity of 2fLI‐ and ACh‐evoked Ca2+ signaling. (a) Concentration response (% of cells activated) by ACh (green) or 2fLI
(red). (b) Pseudo‐colored images of cells responding to ACh (green; 3 nM) and 2fLI (red; 5 nM). Cells activated by both agonists are in yellow.
Scale bar = 50 µm. (c) Venn diagram showing summary data of cells activated by ACh and 2fLI in (b). Red dots represent cells activated by 2fLI
only; the green dots represent cells activated by ACh only. Yellow dots show the cells activated by 2fLI and ACh. (d) Ca2+ traces from cells that
responded only to 2fLI (i) or 2fLI evoked Ca2+ signals in cells that responded to 2fLI and ACh (ii) or ACh evoked Ca2+ signals from cells that
respond only to ACh (iii) or ACh evoked Ca2+ signals from cells that respond to 2fLI and ACh (iv). In each case the lower panel shows all cells that
responded and the upper trace plots two representative examples. (e) Mean amplitude of 2fLI‐evoked Ca2+ increase and (f) frequency of Ca2+

signal oscillations from cells that respond only to 2fLI and respond to ACh and 2fLI. (g) Mean amplitude of ACh‐evoked Ca2+ signals and (h)
frequency of Ca2+ signal oscillations from cells that only respond to ACh or that respond to ACh and 2fLI. n = 6, *p < 0.05. Tissues were activated
by ACh and 2fLI on two consecutive occasions at EC25 concentration with 10min wash and 10min rest in between.
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vasodilation of comparable magnitude to ACh (>95% of maximum;

Figure 7a–c). This vasodilation was dependent on an intact

endothelial cell layer as 2fLI (100 nM) failed to dilate preconstricted,

endothelium‐denuded arteries (Figure 7d–f). These arteries relaxed

to the endothelium‐independent vasodilator, sodium nitroprusside

(SNP, 100 µM).

Neither PAR1 nor PAR2 activation evoked smooth muscle

contraction (Figure S5). Collectively, these results demonstrate that

PAR2 mediates endothelium‐dependent vasodilation.

4 | DISCUSSION

Our study represents the first evaluation of PAR regulation of

endothelial signaling pathways and contractility in mesenteric

resistance arteries. In contrast to previous findings on conduit

arteries (intact aorta‐derived rings; Laniyonu & Hollenberg, 1995),

the present results suggest that PAR2, rather than PAR1, is the major

regulator of endothelial Ca2+ signaling and artery dilation. Thus, the

intrinsic PAR responses appear to differ in resistance versus

capacitance vessels. Our results also show that PAR2 evokes

endothelial‐dependent vasodilation as a result of IP3‐mediated Ca2+

release. Conversely, PAR1 activation does not evoke endothelial Ca2+

signals nor does it regulate vascular contractility in mesenteric

arteries. These data differ from the actions of PAR1 activation in

isolated aorta ring and coronary artery preparations, where thrombin

and the PAR1‐activating peptide each cause an endothelium‐

dependent vasorelaxation and an endothelium‐independent constric-

tion (Laniyonu & Hollenberg, 1995). In sum, the vascular actions of

PAR1 stimulation appear to differ, depending on the arterial bed in

which PARs are expressed.

PARs are reported to exert critical roles in regulating vascular

function by controlling contraction and by modulating endothelial

permeability (Klarenbach et al., 2003; Ramachandran et al., 2012;

Tauseef et al., 2008). For example, injection of PAR1‐ and PAR2‐

activating peptides caused hypotension and hypertension,

F IGURE 3 Protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) evoked Ca2+ signals do not require Ca2+ entry. Endothelial cells were activated by 2fLI in
PSS, followed by 10min wash and 10min rest. The same preparation was activated again by 2fLI in Ca2+‐free PSS. (a) Heat map images show
maximum intensity projection (ΔF/F0) of Ca2+ signals evoked by 2fLI at the first and fifth minutes after defined baseline in a 10min recording. (b)
Colored overlaid Ca2+ signaling traces extracted from each individual cell shown in (a) according to the intensity of signals. (c) Summarized mean
peak amplitude of Ca2+ signaling, (d) Number of Ca2+ oscillation evoked by 2fLI and (e) percentage of 2fLI responsive cells during the first and
fifth minute after defined baseline. Effect of aTRPV4 blocker. The endothelium was activated by 2fLI, followed by 10min wash and 10min rest.
The artery was then incubated with selectiveTRPV4 blocker, HC 067047 (10 µM) for 10min. The same artery was activated again by 2fLI in the
presence of HC 067047. (f) Summarized mean peak amplitude of Ca2+ signals, (g) frequency of Ca2+ oscillation evoked by 2fLI and (h) percentage
of 2fLI responsive cells. For all summary data (c–h), n = 5, *p < 0.05.
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F IGURE 4 Protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) is a phospholipase C (PLC)‐coupled receptor. (a) Heat map images showing maximum
intensity projection (ΔF/F0) of Ca2+ signals evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI with the PLC inhibitor U73122. Scale bar = 50 µm. (b) Colored
overlaid Ca2+ signaling traces extracted from each individual cell shown in (a) according to the intensity of signals. (c) Summarized mean
peak amplitude of Ca2+ signaling evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI and U73122. (d) Density plot of peak value of Ca2+ signaling from each cell in
(a). Individual data points have been colored according to the density of particular values (blue, low to red, high). ((e) Summarized
percentage of 2fLI responsive cells. (f) Summarized frequency of Ca2+ oscillation evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI + U73122. For all summary data
(c, d, e, f) n = 5, *p < 0.05.

F IGURE 5 Protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) mediates Ca2+ release via the IP3 receptor. (a) Heat map images showing maximum
intensity projections (ΔF/F0) of Ca2+ signals evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI with 2‐APB. Scale bar = 50 µm. (b) Colored overlaid Ca2+ signaling
traces extracted from each individual cell shown in (a) according to the intensity of signals. (c) Summarized mean peak amplitude of Ca2+

signaling and (d) percentage of 2fLI responsive cells. In other experiments, the effect of the IP3R blocker caffeine (10 mM; 10 min) was
examined. (e) Heat map images showing maximum intensity (ΔF/F0) of Ca2+ signals evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI with caffeine. Scale bar =
50 µm. (f) Colored overlaid Ca2+ signals extracted from each individual cell shown in (e) plotted according to the intensity of signals. (g)
Summarized mean peak amplitude of Ca2+ signaling and (H) percentage of 2fLI responsive cells evoked by 2fLI and 2fLI with caffeine. For
all summary data (c, d, g, h), n = 5, *p < 0.05.
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F IGURE 6 Protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) evokes Ca2+ release from the internal store. (a) Heat map images showing Ca2+ activities
evoked by 2fLI in the 10th min of recording in the absence (top) and presence (bottom) of CPA. (b) Colored overlaid Ca2+ signaling traces from
each cell show the intensity of Ca2+ signals (F/F0, from blue, low to red, high) in (a). (c) Summarized data of the mean amplitude of Ca2+ signaling,
(d) frequency of Ca2+ oscillations evoked by 2fLI in each recording, and (e) percentage of 2fLI responsive cells in 1min duration (gray box) after
defined baseline. For all summary data (c–e), n = 6, *p < 0.05.

F IGURE 7 2fLI mediated endothelium‐dependent vasodilation. (a) Raw images of an opened mesenteric artery (same artery throughout) showing
perimeter changes. i, resting status; ii, contracted by phenylephrine (1µM); iii, dilated by ACh (100 nM); iv, resting status; v, contracted by phenylephrine;
vi, dilated by 2fLI (100nM). Scale bar = 200µm. (b) Plots of diameter changes (%) relative to resting status in 20min recordings. The solid black line shows
the average diameter. The green (ACh) and red (2fLI) filling shows the SD from eight experiments. (d) Raw images of the same mesenteric artery after
endothelium removal (note the absence of cells). i, resting status; ii, contracted by phenylephrine (1µM); iii, after 2fLI (100 nM); iv, resting status; v,
contracted by phenylephrine; vi, after sodium nitroprusside (100µM). Scale bar = 200µm. (e) Plots of diameter change (%) relative to resting status in
20min recordings. The dashed black line shows the average (percentage) resting diameter. The orange (2fLI) and green (sodium nitroprusside) filling
represent the SD. Summarized data of percentage of relaxation by ACh and 2fLI in intact arteries (c) and by 2fLI and SNP in endothelium‐denuded
arteries (f). For summary data (c, f), n=8, *p<0.05. ACh, acetylcholine; SNP, sodium nitroprusside.
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respectively, in rats (Cicala et al., 2001). PAR1 and PAR2 activation

also evoked endothelium‐independent contraction in coronary

arteries (El‐Daly et al., 2014). In various cell lines, PAR1 activation

generates an increase in cell activity. In human umbilical vein

endothelial cells (HUVECs), for example, PAR1 activation evoked

cytosolic Ca2+ changes to induce endothelial permeability changes

(Amerongen et al., 1998; O'Brien et al., 2000). In a human pulmonary

arterial endothelial cell line, PAR1 activation evoked an increase in

cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and protein kinase Cα activity that

induced cytoskeleton reorganization, endothelial cell contraction, and

permeability changes (Komarova et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2007).

PAR1 was also reported to be linked to β‐arrestin and Wnt signaling

in HUVEC‐derived EA.hy926 cells (Soh & Trejo, 2011).

In the present study, PAR2 activation with specific agonists (2fLI

and trypsin) elicited both Ca2+ responses in endothelial cells and

endothelial‐dependent vasodilation. However, activation of PAR1

failed to alter endothelial Ca2+ signaling or contraction in intact

mesenteric arteries. The reason for the differences in the present

findings and previous results obtained using isolated aorta‐derived

rings is unclear but may be related either to a difference in the

endothelial phenotype expressed in aorta versus mesenteric artery or

a requirement for PARs to interact with other receptor activities to

modulate signaling pathways (Gieseler et al., 2013). For example, in

COS‐7 cell lines, PAR1 and PAR2 receptors, when co‐expressed,

responded to thrombin even though each receptor alone did not

(O'Brien et al., 2000). PAR1 and PAR2 may also interact by forming

heterodimers to mediate the β‐arrestin signaling pathway in cell lines

(Lin et al., 2013). However, our experiments show that PAR1

activation does not modulate PAR2 activity. This result suggests

limited cross‐talk between PARs to trigger Ca2+ release in native

endothelial cells. The differences in results may be explained by

changes in the behavior of native endothelial cells in intact arteries

when compared to cultured endothelial cells. The absence of

response to PAR1 activation also raises the possibility that PAR1

activity may generate a cell response without evoking changes in

intracellular Ca2+. Alternatively, it is possible that thrombin alone is

unable to trigger activation of native mesenteric endothelial cells in

intact vessels. Thrombin mediates blood clotting by acting in

coordination with other coagulation tissue factors when endothelial

cells are damaged or dysfunctional (Mann et al., 2003; Minami

et al., 2004). This absence of response to thrombin in the mesenteric

vessels may ensure that native endothelial cells prevent blood

clotting and leukocyte extravasation when small concentrations of

circulating thrombin are present. Further investigation is needed to

explore the precise role of PAR1 and thrombin in native mesenteric

artery‐derived endothelial cells.

Our study revealed significant heterogeneity in the Ca2+

responses evoked by PAR2 activation, compared with ACh‐

mediated muscarinic receptor activation, both in terms of Ca2+

signaling dynamics and in endothelial location. There were two main

features of the heterogeneity. First, ACh and 2fLI each evoked

activity in different endothelial cell clusters. Approximately 40% of

the response to each agonist was derived from cells that were

sensitive to only one agonist. The remaining ~60% of cells, responded

to PAR2 and muscarinic receptor activation. Presumably expression

and distribution of the receptors to subpopulations of endothelial

cells accounts for this heterogeneity (Lee et al., 2018; Wilson

et al., 2016). The heterogeneity permits the endothelium to process

multiple forms of extracellular signals, simultaneously, by spatially

segregating various functions to different regions of the endothelium

and processing them in parallel (Lee et al., 2018; McCarron

et al., 2017, 2019; Wilson et al., 2016). Interestingly, cells that

responded to PAR2 and muscarinic receptor activation had an

increased Ca2+ response and higher frequency in Ca2+ oscillations

when compared to cells that were activated by either agonist alone.

Perhaps these cells act as part of a coordinating “hub” in the

endothelial network to link various vascular activities (Lee

et al., 2022).

Another aspect of the heterogeneity lay in differences in the

kinetics and amplitude of the Ca2+ signals evoked by PAR2 and

muscarinic receptor activation. There was a delayed occurrence of

2fLI‐ and trypsin‐evoked Ca2+ signals when compared to those of

ACh. Furthermore, the amplitude of the response increased slowly in

those Ca2+ signals evoked by 2fLI and trypsin when compared to

ACh. The differences in signal presumably links to variations in the

intracellular signaling systems.

Here we also show that, PAR2‐evoked vasodilation of precon-

tracted rat mesenteric arteries is dependent on an intact endothe-

lium. When the endothelium was removed, the relaxation was

abolished. PAR2 activation also generates a nitric oxide‐dependent

arterial and venous dilation in humans (Robin et al., 2003) and

endothelium‐dependent and ‐independent responses occurred in

mice and rats (Moffatt & Cocks, 1998; Saifeddine et al., 1996; Sobey

et al., 1999).

In the present study, PAR2‐evoked Ca2+ signals were blocked by

a PLC inhibitor, IP3R blockers, and by depletion of the internal store.

These results suggest that PAR2 activates PLC to generate IP3 and

activate IP3R‐mediated Ca2+ release (see also Hollenberg et al., 2008;

Kanke et al., 2005; Molino et al., 1998; Paria et al., 2006;

Sundivakkam et al., 2013). In other studies, PAR2 has been reported

to couple with TRPV4 to induce Ca2+ influx and inflammation in the

HEK293 cell line (Poole et al., 2013). However, this connection was

not observed in the present study. A TRPV4 blocker failed to alter the

PAR2 response. These observations indicate PAR2's flexibility and

versatility in using various signaling pathways across different tissues.

PARs play a key role in the interactions that occur between

clotting proteases that affect platelets, endothelial cells, and vascular

smooth muscle cells to regulate hemostasis, vascular barrier function,

vascular contraction, vascular homeostasis, cell adhesion, and

inflammatory responses (Leger et al., 2006). Indeed, because

inflammatory conditions contribute substantially to the development

of cardiovascular diseases, PARs have attracted significant attention

since several inflammatory effects are mediated by proteolytic

activation of PARs. However, development of a clinical application

for PAR agonists and antagonists has been limited. Species and tissue

differences in PAR expression, multiple functional roles of the
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receptors in a wide variety of tissues, and apparently contradictory

inflammatory and inflammation‐resolution actions of PAR activation,

have limited progress in understanding the physiological effects of

PAR activation and identifying a clear‐cut therapeutic target. Upon

observing endothelial cell responses in intact mesenteric resistance

arteries, we reveal that PAR2 activation triggers cytosolic Ca2+

release via IP3R to generate global Ca2+ waves. PAR2 also mediates

endothelial dependent vasodilation in mesenteric arteries (Figure 8).

On the other hand, PAR1 activation neither evokes vasodilation,

contraction, or changes in cytosolic Ca2+ concentration. These

findings identify additional complexity in the distribution and

function of PAR receptors in the vascular endothelium.
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